LANGUAGE APPS FOR KIDS
1. LetterSchool
A fun tracing app to help kids learn to write their letters and
numbers. The different drawing options make learning to write fun.
2. ABC Ninja
An exciting educational game that helps children rapidly learn
their letters by sight, sound, and touch ninja-style.
3. Learn Sight
See and hear over 300 sight word flashcards. In most schools,
children are expected to learn these “high-frequency” words by sight,
without sounding them out.
4. Endless Alphabet
A fun way for children to learn their letters and sounds they
make.
5. Endless Wordplay
A great app for expanding your child’s vocabulary and
improving spelling.
6. Endless Reader
Endless Reader is a follow-up to Endless Alphabet and sets the
stage for early reading success by introducing sight words for
reading fluency.
7. ABC Mouse
You can subscribe to www.abcmouse.com from within this app,
and have different accounts for each of your children.

8. Spelling City
A fun way to learn spelling and vocabulary words by playing
engaging games using any word list.
9. News-O-Matic
New articles every day to inspire kids to love reading the news and understand what’s happening in the world.
10. StoryBots
The StoryBots app makes storytelling even more magical by
making your child the star of a beautifully illustrated and animated
storybook that features their face and name.
11. Kid in Story Book Maker
A great way to create personalized stories with your children.
You can use the provided story templates, change the photos, and
listen to your own recording.
12. TeleStory
Children can write, direct, and star in their own TV show! Pick a
theme, then mix and match over 30 animated scenes to film your own
Story.
13. Kindoma Storytime
Share a bedtime story with your child long distance over video
chat! Great for military families, grandparents who live far away, or
whenever you have to be apart from your little ones.

